COLOR CHARTS

OFF THE WALL — Studio Sets & Props

Villa Series

Waterfall

Castlestone
Cement
Cobblestone

Country Desert Leather
Asphalt Weathered Street
Fawn Night Vintage

Art Form Floor or Wall

CHROMAKEYS - Blue and Green

Delta Lastolite Wescott Photoflex Flexdrop

Savage Studio Dynamics Canvas Won

58 Studio Blue 46 Tech Green

ORDER & INFORMATION (212) 444-6641 • FAX: (212) 239-7770 (800) 947-7008
1-800-947-9941 • www.bhphotovideo.com
Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
STUDIO DYNAMICS — The Europa Collection

Aberdeen
Allegro
Balducci
Bellini

Bellisimo
Bravo
Champagne
Chardonnay

Cortina
Devonshire
Divini
Genoa

Hanover
Kouros
La Scala
Lucerne

Murano
Nordic White
Novado
Pompeii

Portobello
Roma
San Marco
Scandia

Sherwood
Snowcap
Sorrento
Talamasca

Tuscany
Venetian Rose
Verona
Vivaldi
COLOR CHARTS

STUDIO DYNAMICS — The Classic Series

- Arcadia
- Bombay
- Brigadoon
- Classic Med. Gray
- Daydream
- Gothic Gray
- Lumina
- Paintsong
- Peach Bud
- Scottsdale
- Shadow Gray
- Sheer Bliss
- Smoky Pearl
- Tangier
- Trade Winds
- Valenti

STUDIO DYNAMICS — The Impressions Series

- Ashmont
- Carrera
- Empire
- Caesar Blue
- Cascade
- Fortune
- Heart Dance
- Koala Gray
- Malaga
- Maui Brown
- Nova Blue/Gray
- Obsession
- Razzle Dazzle
- Romantique
- Santana
- Taboo

Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
COLOR CHARTS

WIN — Muslin Modern (MM) Series

Bronze Age  Camel Bird  Cezanne Lake  Cherokee Pink
Choc Chic  Dark Black  Deep Autumn  Dove Feather
Emerald Lagoon  Espresso  Frock Coat  Grapery
Greek Tycoon  Grotesque  Hurricane  Mars
Melanesian  Moody Blue  Mossy Rock  Ocean Blue
Passionate  Peninsula  Purplish  Romance
Seattle Sunset  Tahiti Nut  Velvet Evening  Vincent Palette
Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
COLOR CHARTS

WON — Muslin XCanvas (MX) Series

La Scala  |  La Vie  |  Leonardo  |  Lunar Floras

Mountain Ranch  |  Mythic Lake  |  Night Beam

Nimph Forest  |  Northern Provence  |  Old Kentucky  |  One Fine Day

Pink Floral  |  Princess Room  |  Renaissance  |  Romanesque

Serenade  |  Spanish Garden  |  Spring Farm  |  Spring Valley

Sweet Silence  |  Utopia  |  Versailles 1

Versailles 2  |  Wild Flowers  |  Winter Cabin
Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured.
COLOR CHARTS

PHOTEK

Beige Pastel  Grey Mirage  Storm Grey  Medium Blue  Pearl Grey

Royal Burgandy  Rembrant Brown  Pastel Blue  Earth Tones

FLOTON E — Graduated

Blue Jay 13  Canary 02  Emerald 04  Grey-Gulf Blue 50

Gulf Blue 03  Gulf Blue-Black 44  Lemon-Lime 08  Lemon-Orange 17

Magenta 14  Rainbow 10  Red-Black 38  Scarlet 01

Sienna 12  Sky Blue 32  Sky-Gulf Blue 40  Slate Grey 39

Studio Grey 28  Sunset 07  Thunder Grey 09  Toast 35

Tulip 34  Tulip-Black 49  Ultramarine 37  Ultramarine-Black 41

ORDER & INFORMATION (212) 444-6641 • FAX: (212) 239-7770 (800) 947-7008
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COLOR CHARTS

SAVAGE — Widetone Seamless

50 White
01 Super White
20 Super Black
04 Sand
38 Canary

71 Deep Yellow
13 Banana
24 Orange
08 Primary Red
07 Redwood

06 Crimson
67 Ruby
03 Coral
37 Tulip
29 Orchid

62 Purple
47 Baby Blue
66 Blue Isle
02 Sky Blue
75 True Blue

31 Blue Jay
65 Regal Blue
30 Gulf Blue
05 Ultramarine
68 Teal

35 Holly
18 Evergreen
51 Bone
21 New W heat
63 Ivory

79 Almond
25 Beige
76 Mocha
80 Cocoa
16 Chestnut

32 Light Grey
12 Studio Grey
59 Cool Grey
15 Suede Grey
26 Slate Grey

61 TV Grey
72 Machine Grey
60 Focus Grey
27 Thunder Grey

SAVAGE — Velvetine

Burnt Sienna
Castle Grey
Emerald Green
Majestic Mauve

Midnight Black
Royal Blue
Soft Beige
True Burgandy

Backgrounds are handpainted and may vary slightly from swatches pictured